Conformational variations of the cis-syn cyclobutane-type photodimer in DNA and RNA.
The recent NMR study of a cis-syn photodimer B-DNA 10mer-duplex (Taylor et al., Biochemistry 29, 8858 (1990)) showed the cyclobutane (CB) ring with a puckered-twist in a right-handed sense (CB+). This is opposite to that of the crystal structure of cis-syn d-TpT(cyano-ethyl)(d-T[p]T-CE) which has a left-handed puckered-twist (CB-)(Hruska et al., Biopolymers 25, 1399 (1986)). 2D-NOESY experiments were performed on cis-syn d-T[p]T and cis-syn U[p]U at 25 and 35 degrees C, respectively, to investigate the puckering mode of the cyclobutane ring of isolated cis-syn photodimers of the DNA and RNA types. The DNA photodimers showed interconversion of the puckered-twist of the cyclobutane ring between CB- and CB+ and interconversion of the glycosidic angle between syn and anti in both nucleoside residues. Interestingly, in the RNA photodimer only the CB- puckering mode with syn conformation of the glycosidic angle of the U[p]- was observed. These different dynamical behaviors of the photodimer in DNA and RNA might portend differential conformational effects on their corresponding normal nucleic acid regions. In addition these results indicate differences in the cyclobutane ring conformation of the cis-syn d-T[p]T, not only in solution and crystalline states, but also when the dimer is isolated and in duplex forms.